T he in term ed iate state of su p erco n d u cto rs I I. T he resistance of cylindrical su perconductors in tran sv erse m agnetic fields The resistance of tin and mercury cylinders was measured in transverse magnetic fields between 1*5° K and the superconductivity transition temperature, for cylinder radii from 5 x 10-2 cm. to l-3 x l0~8cm. It was found that the field pHc, which first caused the appearance of resistance, and which is well known to be greater than \H C , increased with decreasing radius approximately in the manner predicted by Landau's theory of the inter mediate state. There have been considerable discrepancies between the results of previous workers concerning the temperature dependence of p, and on the basis of the present measurements it has been possible to suggest plausible explanations of the discrepancies. It has been shown that the resistance and magnetic induction in the intermediate state are closely correlated as might be expected. Using this correlation in conjunction with the magnetic behaviour predicted on the basis of Landau's theory (see following paper referred to as III), estimates are obtained of the surface energy at the boundary between super conducting and normal phases; it is the finite size of this energy which is responsible for the fact that p is greater than
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I n t r o d u c t io n
In part I measurements of the magnetization of cylindrical superconductors in a transverse magnetic field have been described. In this paper, measurements of the resistance of such cylinders will be presented. If a long cylindrical supercon ductor of circular cross-section is placed in a transverse magnetic field, electrical resistance does not appear when the applied field h is equal to half the critical field Hc, although the field at some part of the surface of the cylinder has then reached the critical value. The applied field, which does eventually cause the appearance of resistance will be referred to as hx, and the ratio kx\Hc will Measurements of px by previous workers are summarized below, and show con siderable discrepancies:
(a) de Haas, Voogd & Jonker (1934) , found px = 0-58 for a monocrystalline tin wire of diameter 0-25 mm. at 2*92° K, using a potentiometer method of measurement.
(b) Misener (1938) , investigated poly crystalline wires of spectroscopically pure tin, of diameter 0-10 to 0T5 mm. by the same method. He found th at px was a linear function of temperature, increasing from the value of 0*50 at Tc as the temperature decreased, and having the value 0*57 at 2-92° K in agreement with (a). Experi ments with indium and lead gave similar results.
(c) Mann, Grayson Smith & Wilhelm (1937 ) used a persistent current method to study cylinders 3mm. in diameter. For a single crystal of 'chemically' pure tin, px was found to vary with temperature in the manner found by Misener. On the
other hand a polycrystalline cylinder of spectroscopically pure tin, diameter 3-65 mm. yielded a value of px = 0*58 independent of temperature.
(d)
Casimir (1943) has reported numerous measurements on single crystals of diameter about 0-25 mm.* for which px had the fairly const of temperature.
In view of these conflicting results, a more thorough examination was undertaken. The investigation has covered a wide range of cylinder diameters in order to test the size-dependence of p predicted by Landau (1943) , which could not be checked from existing data. Poly crystalline and monocrystalline specimens of tin have been studied, and the investigation has been extended to mercury, both metals being obtainable in a very pure state, and having convenient transition temperatures for use in a liquid helium cryostat. The potentiometer method for resistance measure ment was employed, since it gives more information concerning the behaviour of the wire in the intermediate state than the persistent current method, which has the additional disadvantage of being much more sensitive to slight irregularities of shape.
The intermediate state of superconductors. I I 81 2. T h e s p e c im e n s
The most important considerations governing the design of the specimens were th a t they should be as pure and strain-free as possible, and th at electrical con nexions to them for resistance measurement should involve neither impurity at the joint nor field distortion causing appreciable deviation from the behaviour of the ideal infinite transverse cylinder. The residual resistance, the transition tem perature and the width of the temperature transition are a useful guide to purity and freedom from strain.
(a) Tin The tin specimens were prepared from two samples, Hilger 10, 000 and Johnson & Matthey 12, 966 (J. & M.) . A spectrographic analysis by the makers showed less than 0-004 % impurity in the former (mainly iron, lead, copper and bismuth), and less than 0-008 % in the latter (mostly lead, with some copper). Hilger 10,000 was the material used by Misener (1938) and for the pure polycrystal of Mann etal. (1938) .
The tin wires were prepared in three ways: by drawing, by extrusion through a die, and by filling evacuated glass capillaries with molten tin under atmospheric pressure. The last method was most used since it yields specimens with clean surfaces, and can conveniently be applied to very small diameters. The glass could be removed from specimens of large diameter by carefully cracking it off, and, when possible, this was the best method. For narrower diameters the glass could be removed by solution in hydrofluoric acid, but as mentioned later, this method is slightly suspect. Alternatively the glass was left on, except just at the ends, where it was removed to allow leads to be attached.
Single crystals of tin were prepared using a travelling furnace. X-ray oscillation photographs were taken at various points along the length of the axis to confirm their monocrystalline character. The specimens used for this purpose were made in glass capillaries which served to maintain their circular cross-section.
F or cylinders of diameter greater than 0* 1 mrP., potential leads of the same material about 0-1 mm. diameter, were fused with a pinhole gas flame a t points 4 to 5 cm. apart. The specimens were examined under a microscope, particularly near the joints, to make sure that their cross-section was uniform, as any irregularity with a demag netizing coefficient n > \would cause the premature appearance of a s of resistance. Leads of 44s.w.g. copper wire were then attached to the four current and potential leads. The assembly was mounted straight on a thin paxolin board using durofix, which was applied to the leads only. If the adhesive was applied to the specimen itself it was found to become strained at low temperatures, causing a change of critical fields. When the glass was left on, there was usually no evidence of strain, the tin probably shrinking away from the glass surface.
For cylinders of diameter less than 0-1 mm., fusion of leads with a pinhole flame was unsatisfactory, while any method of welding or soldering involving another metal would have invited trouble from alloy effects. The cylinder E was therefore laid on paxolin A, and its ends clamped between small brass plates B as indicated in figure 1 (a), current and potential leads being attached to opposite sides of the upper brass plates GC. To reduce the end resistance in the brass a tin foil FF, 20/4 thick, was clamped in also, and provided that F F is parallel to the applied field, it causes negligible distortion. The residual end effect was less than 1 % of the normal resist ance of the specimen at liquid helium temperatures.
Details of individual specimens are given in table 2. Circularity of cross-section was checked under the microscope, and could be confirmed by comparison of the specimen's behaviour for different directions of the applied transverse field.
(6) Mercury The mercury specimens were prepared from two samples, Hilger 10,673 and 11,023, the spectrographic report of the latter showing 0-0001 % silver as impurity. Here the problem was to devise a method for supplying current and potential leads to a capillary without the use of reservoirs which would cause field distortion. In the arrangement used, figure 1 (6), the glass capillary GH, was sealed into radial holes in two distrene capillaries LL, M M , thus forming two coplanar T-junctions. The seals were made with a solution of distrene in toluene. The distrene capillaries were 14 mm. long and had diameters 1 mm. internal and 5 mm. external. Four platinum wires K, 0-25 mm. diameter, were similarly sealed in, about 1 mm. from each end. Platinum and mercury do not interact appreciably a t room temperature. Three of the open ends were sealed, and after filling the system with mercury through the fourth, it too was sealed. This method was used successfully for specimens of diameter down to 25/4. The assembly was mounted on paxolin board and placed vertically in the empty Helium Dewar flask.* By pouring a little liquid air into the outer (liquid air) flask, the mercury cooled slowly from the bottom end and froze without breaking.
The transverse magnetic field was applied parallel to the reservoirs LL , Being in a longitudinal field, these remained superconducting until the critical field was reached, so th a t the four limbs could be used as current and potential leads for the wire GH. The additional resistance appearing a t the critical field, when t reservoirs ceased to be superconducting, was negligible in comparison with the full resistance of the wire GH, which had by then also completely returned. Since the reservoirs were not infinitely long cylinders, they produced a slight distortion of the field a t G and H, but calculation showed th at the effect was small enough to be neglected. 
E x p e r i m e n t a l m e t h o d
(а) The resistance measurements were made with a potentiometer circuit of the type described by Kapitza & Milner (1937) and Milner (1937) . The primary galvano meter was a Cambridge Short Period, whose deflexions were amplified by means of a divided photocell attached to a similar secondary galvanometer. The overall sensitivity was 600 mm.//tV for a scale a t 1 m. The stability of the spot was such th at measurements could be made with an accuracy of 2 x 10-9 V.
(б) The transverse magnetic field was produced by a pair of coils arranged in Helmholtz fashion, which gave a transverse field uniform within 1 % over a speci men length of 5 cm. The field along the axis was uniform within H % over the same length, and could be used for measurements in a longitudinal field. For the investigation of the final three specimens A 21 to 23, the coil system was slightly modified to produce a greater uniformity of field, namely a transverse field uniform within 0-6 % and a longitudinal field uniform withinO-1 % over a length of 5 cm.
(c) The routine examination of the specimens comprised the following: (i) Resistance measurement at room temperature. (ii) Temperature transition in absence of applied field.
Resistance transitions in increasing and decreasing transverse and longi tudinal fields a t selected temperatures from the transition temperature down to about 1-5° K.
In one case a transverse resistance transition was carried out for a constant value of the magnetic field, the temperature being increased and then decreased again. The resistance-temperature curve was approximately a section of resistance-field curves at constant temperature, and will therefore not be described separately.
The value of the measuring current i A, for transverse transitions, was such as produced a surface field 2i/10r of about H J100. The shift of hv with increasing i was found to be approximately in accord with Silsbee's hypothesis, but the field dis tribution ceased to be symmetrical, which made it desirable to keep the correction small. For each specimen, at one temperature a t least, transitions were made for a variety of measuring currents.
(
d) All temperatures have been calculated on the basis of the 1932 Leiden scale of helium vapour pressures (Keesom 1932).

T e m p e r a t u r e t r a n s it io n s a n d r e s is t a n c e r a t io s
Tin
The breadth of the temperature transition varied from 0-02° for a polycrystalline specimen to 0-002° for a good single crystal. The transition temperatures, defined as the temperatures at which the resistance had fallen to one-half of its normal value, lay between 3-713 and 3-728° K, with a mean value 3-722° K. The resistance at 4-2° K was almost entirely residual, and its ratio to the room temperature value was small enough to indicate a high degree of purity. For wires of diameter greater than 100/4, the mean ratio was 5-5 + 0-5 x 10-4 for Hilger 10,000 and 2-2 ± 0-4 x 10-4 for J. & M. 12,966. The ratios compare favourably with those found by previous workers, e.g. Sizoo, de Haas & Onnes (1925) and Misener (1938) . I t will be noticed th at the Hilger tin was 2-5 times more resistive than the J. & M. tin, possibly due to the larger iron content. No difference in the superconducting properties however, was noticed. For diameters less than 100/4 increasing residual resistance was found, which prob ably has its origin in the mean free path of the conduction electrons becoming comparable with the wire diameter (see for instance Lovell 1938).
Mercury
The breadth of the temperature transition was always less than 0-02° K and transition temperatures lay between 4-160 and 4-180° K with a mean value 4-170° K. There was no apparent difference in the low temperature resistivities of the two samples used. As the Debye temperature is very low for mercury, the ideal resistance still predominated a t 4*2° K, the resistance being a mean fraction 4*5 x 10~4 of the room temperature (liquid) value. At 1*5° K, the resistance in a. transverse field Hc, had fallen to 4 x 10~5 of the room temperature value for diameters greater than 100/4. The residual resistance would be still less than this as the magneto-resistance effect is quite im portant here. For diameters less than 100/4 the resistance showed higher values as with tin. 
G e n e r a l f e a t u r e s o f r e s is t a n c e t r a n s i t i o n s (a) Tin
A typical resistance transition is shown in figure 2 , and serves to indicate the general features. The arrows indicate the transitions in increasing and decreasing fields. Resistance first appears at a quite definite value hv and grows slowly a t first, A B . It then rises more sharply BC, finally increasing almost linearly with field (provided, as will be seen later, th at the measuring current is not too small), until just before the critical field is reached, where there is a slight rounding at.D, the whole normal resistance having returned just before h = Hc (Hc determined from longi tudinal measurements, discussed later).
With any one specimen there is of course a spread of critical fields corresponding to the finite temperature transition width, amounting to two or three gauss in the worst cases. This spread contributes to the rounding D, and is most in evidence at the highest temperature, setting the limit of approach of useful measurements to the transition temperature. In addition there is a genuine rounding, roughly pro portional to Hc and therefore not caused by spread of critical fields, which increases with diminishing wire diameter, as indicated in figure 3. I t is apparent therefore th at the extrapolation method for determining the critical field from transverse transitions suggested by Misener (1938) , can only be valid for large diameters. The rounding at D corresponds to the final tail of the magnetization curves (see I, e.g. figure 2 ) and the extrapolated field value corresponds to the size-dependent mentioned in I. The theoretical interpretation of these, and other features will be discussed in III.
h (gauss)
F ig u r e 3. Size dependence of resistance transition for tin at 1-66° K. Cylinder diameters: (1) 1*05mm., (2) 0-15mm., (3) 0-062mm., (4) 0-027mm.; with measuring currents 400, 50, 15 and 6 mA respectively.
The resistance-field curves reflect the main characteristics of the magnetization curves of tin cylinders, described in I. The exact correlation of the two was confirmed by a combined experiment on specimen A 23 for which magnetization measure ments were carried out by Desirant & Shoenberg (who refer to the specimen as S9) simultaneously with the resistance measurements. The specimen consisted of a 27cm. length of extruded tin wire of diameter 0-15 mm., wound bifilarly on a cylindrical distrene former 0-84 cm. diameter, pitch 2 x 1 mm., comprising ten turns and a diameter. These dimensions represent a compromise between angle of rise of the helix (4°) and adequate spacing of the turns (mean demagnetization coefficient modified from \ to 0-493), compatible with the space available in the magnetization apparatus.
A typical magnetization curve for this specimen is shown in I, figure 1. The corre sponding B-h curves have been deduced from the magnetization curves, and a shown with the resistance curves in figure 4, the curves in increasing and in decreasing fields being separated for clarity. It is not to be expected th at the resistance curves will follow the B-h curves exactly, since different arrangements of the phases in the intermediate state could produce different resistance values for the same B. It will be seen, however, from figure 4 that there was a close correspondence between the pairs of curves. Penetration of induction commenced at K, indicated by the appre ciable departure from linearity of the magnetization curve. Resistance did not, however, appear until l (one part in 104 readily detectable). In the interval K L there is penetration without resistance. The rapid rise of resistance mn corresponds to the sharp increase in induction M N , indicated by the sha The linear portions NO, no correspond, and the rounding of the resistance transition op, has its counterpart in the B-h curve, indicated by the tail of the magnetization curve. This correspondence was of considerable value in confirming the interpreta tion of the resistance curves, and the main features of both magnetization and resistance curves find explanation in III. In these simultaneous experiments magnetization measurements were made both with and without the resistance measuring current flowing, but no significant effect of this current was found. I t is the ratio px = hx/Hc determined by first appearance of resistance (A l figure 4) which is to be compared with the results of previous workers, but it is the ratio p2 = h2jHc determined by the sharp fall of magnetization and sharp rise of resistance ( Bf igure 2, Mm figure 4) which corresponds to the transition of the whol cylinder into the intermediate state, as will be seen in III, and which is to be compared with the theory.
The critical fields Hc used in computing these ratios, were determined from longi tudinal transitions on the same specimens, and mean values are given in table 1, where they are compared with other published values. Interpolated values of the mean critical fields used by Desirant & Shoenberg in I are also shown. These inter polated values from I are about 1 % higher than those obtained in the present experiments, which agree quite well with the other published values. The comparison is only fair, however, if the mean transition temperatures are the same. The mean values of Tc from I (table 1), are in fact only 0-002° greater than those found in the present experiments for both tin and mercury, but it should be pointed out th at in I, Tc is obtained by an extrapolation of the flc-T curve, which for mercury is stated to be a very approximate procedure. Moreover, there is evidence th at the extrapolation method gives lower values of Tc than the resistance temperature transition indicates. I t is therefore likely that there is no real discrepancy here and th at the differences with tin (for which the estimates of Hc in I are more accurate), are due to a small mean displacement of the threshold field curve, possibly caused by the fact th at in I all the specimens were in glass capillaries which may produce small strains, whereas in the present experiments only half the specimens were in capillaries. There is in any case a possible error of \ % in the field calibrations in both serie Discrepancies due to this cause, and to real differences in Hc values, will not affect the values of p . First then we examine values of px, which are give cylinders of diameter ranging from 0-105 down to 0-0027 cm. and for temperatures from 3-5 to 1-5° K. It is apparent that there is no great temperature variation of pv in contrast with the results of Misener, but th at for a given specimen, px is almost constant, in accord with the Leiden experiments (Casimir 1943) and the Canadian experiments for spectroscopically pure tin (Mann al. 1938) . The mean value of p v for each specimen is seen to increase from 0-54 for a diameter of 0-105 cm. to 0-65 for a diameter of 0-0027 cm. Closer examination shows a slight decrease in px, with temperature of the order of 2 % from the highest to the lowest temperatures. In § 7 the results of other workers are compared with the present measurements, and explanations are offered of those which do not agree. 
T a b l e 1. Cr it ic a l f i e l d v a l u e s Hc f r o m l o n g i t u d in
The intermediate state superconduct
We now turn to values of p2. I t is possible to estimate h2 to p2 thus obtained are also given in table 2. Here again, as with plt there is little varia tion with temperature below 3*25° K, while at the highest temperature 3-48° K, p2 is on the average about 3 % higher. At this temperature, however, the accuracy of the measurements is least, as the inhomogeneity of the critical field is always an appreciable fraction of the critical field (34 gauss).
There is less temperature variation of p2 than found for p = hA/Hc in I, so th at for the five lower temperatures it is justifiable to take a mean value for each specimen for the purpose of comparison with the size-variation predicted by the theory. This mean is also given in table 2. Again it is evident that increases continuously as the cylinder diameter decreases. In III formulae for p2 have been derived on the basis of models suggested by Landau (1943) . For the thread-like model the relation is 
where A' = A -A and A = a^.
A is the penetration depth of a magnetic field into the superconducting phase, a is the energy per unit area of surface between superconducting and normal phases and r is the cylinder radius.
In figure 5 the mean values of p2 given in table 2 for tin are plotted against the cylinder radius, the latter on a logarithmic scale, together with curves calculated from equations (1) and (2) assuming suitable values of A'. The experimental values fit equation (2) better than (1), suggesting that the intermediate state commences with a laminar form, and thus supporting the mechanism of penetration sug gested in III. Fair agreement with the theoretical curve is obtained assuming A' = 1*7 x 10~5cm. The greatest deviation occurs for the cylinder of smallest radius (r = 80A'), which suggests th at the approximations of the theory, which require r<^A', are beginning to fail here.
The small temperature variation of p2 in the range covered by the five lowest temperatures, mentioned above, corresponds to a decrease of A' from 2-0 x 10~5 cm. a t 3*20° K to 1*6 x 10-5 cm. at 1-67° K. The larger values of p2 at 3-48° K correspond to A' = 2-5 x 10 5 cm., but as already mentioned the accuracy in the determination of p2 is much less here, and deviations from (2) are greater. As mentioned in I, the values of p 2 agree approximately with those obtained from the magnetization curves, and the differences are probably due to a combination of the following causes: latitude in the determination of both hA and h2; the discrepancies in Hc already mentioned ; differences inherent in the specimens themselves, such as small strains.
The specimens so far mentioned, and others which were investigated less syste matically, showed no significant difference in behaviour between monocrystalline and polycrystalline cylinders, except in so far as the former had sharper tempera ture transitions, and consequently a smaller critical field range. However, it will be seen from (1) and (2) (6) Mercury A typical resistance curve is shown in figure 6 , which illustrates the difficulty of quantitative deduction for this metal. Penetration appears to take place more gradually than in tin, as evidenced also by the rounded tops of the magnetization curves in I, which unlike those for tin show no very sharp drop. Similarly the resistance shows no sharp rise but increases more smoothly than with tin. I t is therefore impossible to derive a value h2 from the transitions. Values of the field which produces the first trace of resistance, are used to obtain the values of given in table 3. As with tin, there is little variation of px, with temperature, while the mean value for each specimen increases with decreasing dihmeter. The experi mental values fit relation (2) quite well, figure 5, with a value of A' = 5*0 x 10~6 cm. which must be regarded as a lower limit if as with tin px < p2. The values of p obtained from the magnetization curves are stated in I to be only of sufficient accuracy to give a rough indication of the value of A', so th at there is no significant difference in the indications of the two methods. 
H y s t e r e s i s e f f e c t s (a) Resistance-field effects
The main features are illustrated by the cycles in figures 2, 4, 6 and 7, and have their counterparts in the magnetization curves in I. Possible explanations of these effects are given in III. There was always supercooling on the return curve, sometimes with a steep continuous fall (e.g. figure 2 ), but usually with a discontinuous drop to the intermediate state a t a field value which was not perfectly reproducible. The magnitude of the supercooling varied widely from one specimen to another but in general was greater for specimens of smaller diameter. The return curve often coin cided with th at for increasing field, but was sometimes rather higher and occasionally as in figure 7 , dropped well below, on one case to zero, an effect which has been noticed previously by de Haas & Voogd (1931) . This effect need not imply a return to the superconducting state, but merely an arrangement of the intermediate state with a superconducting path between the ends, as would be the case if laminae were set parallel to the wire axis. The return curves did not show the same degree of concavity a t the lower resistance end as did curves in increasing field, resistance disappearing a t lower values of h, which will be termed We may define another ratio p3 = hJHc, which like px and p2 has little tem variation of p3 is, however, much smaller, and p3 was usually between 0-52 and 0 for all sizes. There was frequent evidence th a t the metal was not always in its most stable condition, as the following examples indicate. Discontinuous transitions, such as th a t from the normal state to the intermediate state were occasionally initiated by making and breaking the measuring current in balancing the potentio meter. Another curious hysteresis effect which was sometimes encountered is shown in figure 7 . In the combined resistance and magnetization experiment, mentioned earlier, the magnetic field was on one occasion switched off when the metal was in the intermediate state with B about \H C. When tfie field was suddenly switched on again, the resistance was found to have a different (smaller) value than before, although the magnetization was unchanged. If, however, the field was switched off and increased gradually to its former value as in a normal cycle, the original value of resistance was again obtained.
(b) Current effects
As found by de Haas et al. (1934) and by Misener (1939) and illustrated in figures 8 (a) and 9 (a) for mercury and tin respectively, the curves in increasing field were more concave for weaker measuring currents, as if in the limit of zero measuring current, the transverse and longitudinal transitions would become identical. For thinner specimens a limiting curve was found, smaller measuring currents producing no further concavity. This limiting curve became less concave with decrease of diameter, and for 30p had become practically linear. In fact at th at diameter there was scarcely any current effect at all. Similar effects were found in a decreasing field, as instanced in figure 8 (6). On a laminar picture, one may suppose that laminae lie almost parallel to the axis for large diameters and weak measuring currents (or electric fields), and turn normal to the axis for larger electric fields; for small diameters, however, the laminae are almost perpendicular to the axis even for weak electric fields.
(c) Current hysteresis
A new hysteresis effect was observed when the current was varied for constant temperature and magnetic field. Suppose a transition in a transverse field has been partially completed, and the state of the cylinder is given by P, figure 9 (a) . Then if the magnetic field is held constant, and the measuring current increased, the resistance increases, as given by Q, R, S. When a such th at the transition curve reached is linear, there is little further increase, figure 9 (6). If now the measuring current is decreased, the resistance remains con stant at the value determined by the largest current, instead of decreasing again 150 h (gauss) to R, Q, P. Similar hysteresis effects are shown in figure 9 (6) for other values of the constant transverse field. In another experiment, the resistance transition with a current of 100mA was partially completed as indicated by T, figure 9 (a). The current was reduced to 10 mA, resistance remaining unchanged. The transition was then completed using 10 mA and was found to follow the 100mA curve. Hence it seems that once an arrangement of phases in the intermediate state has been impressed by a higher current, subsequent reductions of current do not modify it.
Co m p a r is o n w i t h p r e v i o u s w o r k
These experiments have shown th a t the ratio for spectroscopically pure tin showed little temperature variation, in agreement with the results reported by Mann etal. ( 1938) , and by Casimir (1943) . Such small temperature variation as was found was in the opposite sense to the strong temperature variation found by Misener (1938) . The experiments have also shown th at is a function of the cylinder diameter, having the value 0-57 for a diameter of 0*25 mm. (interpolated from table 2), in satisfactory agreement with the value 0-58 given by de Haas et al. (1934) and by Casimir (1943) . On the other hand, for a cylinder 3-65mm. in diameter, an extrapolation of the experimental values in the light of the theoretical relation (2), predicts px = 0*525 which is well below the value of 0*58 found by Mann et al. (1938) . The following possible explanations may be offered of the two discordant experi ments just mentioned.
(a) The results of Misener (1938) Curious results obtained with one specimen A 16, suggested an explanation of Misener's results. This poly crystalline drawn tin wire of diameter 1*05 mm. of the J. & M. 12,966 sample, was compared with the wire A 14 of table 2, from which it differed apparently only in being a single crystal. Its resistance behaved, however, very differently from that of A 14; the main features of difference were:
(i) hx differed considerably from the values of A 14, see table 4, the fractional discrepancy increasing at lower temperatures.
(ii) The transition took the form of figure 10, resistance increasing rapidly a t first to about 0*8 of its normal value, and then increasing slowly until full resistance had returned, which did not occur until a field about twice as high as Hc a t the lowest temperature.
(iii) At 1*66° K, a longitudinal transition was also measured and found to be very broad, over a range 370 to 610 gauss ( = 236 gauss). If apparent values of critical field, H'e, are obtained by Misener's extrapolation method indicated in figure 10, they are found to be not very different from the critical field values of A 14 (both given in table 4). Moreover, if apparent values of are obtained from p' = hx/H'c, they are found to increase almost linearly with A T = Tc-T (table 4 and figure 11). The slope is greater than Misener's, and similar to th at obtained with 'chemically' pure tin by Mann & Wilhelm (1937) .
The broad transitions implied impurity or strain, but the resistance at roomtemperature and at 4*2° K had normal values, with #4.2/# room = 2-4 x 10-4. A spectrographic analysis of a portion of the wire did not show measurably greater impurity than the material from which the wire had been prepared. These facts, coupled with the shape of the transition curve, suggested th at the bulk of the wire was pure, behaving normally, but th at there was an impure surface layer. This
h (gauss)
F ig u r e 10. Transverse transition for the anomalous specimen A 16, at 2-147° K. layer would not affect the resistance appreciably above the transition temperature, but would have a higher critical field than the pure substance in the usual alloy manner. The alloy layer would shunt the pure core, especially at fields greater than the true Hc, when the core is in the normal state. hx would be determined by the impure layer, and H'e by the pure core, and hence p[ would increase with te if the critical field curve of the impure layer rose more linearly than th at of the pure metal. To explain the shape of the resistance transition, the effective depth of the layer would have to be a few per cent of the diameter. This hypothesis was con firmed by dissolving away the surface of the wire in hydrochloric acid, until its diameter was 10 % smaller, when it was found to behave quite normally, giving a sharp longitudinal transition a t the correct field, a temperature independent value of p, and a full return of resistance a t Hc in a transverse field.
Hence it seems possible th at the wire used by Misener also had an impure surface layer, the impurity being smaller than for the above specimen A 16, the history of which, unlike th a t of the other specimens, was not quite certain, as it had not been drawn in this laboratory. The fact th at surface purity is very important was also shown by the fact th at tin wires prepared in glass capillaries subsequently dissolved off with hydrofluoric acid, sometimes acquired an anomalous surface layer. In this case the main effect was to broaden the temperature transition considerably. Dissolving away the surface in hydrochloric acid removed this anomaly also.
(6) The results of Mann ei al. (1938) In the persistent current method, the intermediate state is approached under entirely different conditions than those prevailing in the resistance measurement method. The magnetic field is highly asymmetrical, so th at magnetization cannot be uniform. The authors show th at the magnetic induction penetrates the cylinder on the side of high field a t h = 0-44 Hc. This pe demagnetization coefficient, such th at the persistent current i did not become zero until 0-58 Hc. A simple calculation on this basis accounts satisfactorily for the i-h curve found. Nevertheless penetration a t fields h < 0*50 should not be stable, and it is possible th at the time effects found had not completely died away even after 60 sec. as the authors assumed. Whether this explanation be true or not, the fact th a t the value 0*58 is the same as th at of p1 found in the original resistance measure ments of de Haas et al. (1934) , appears to be coincidental.
Mann et al. also showed th at the addition of small quantities of impurity consider ably affected the ratio px, and it is therefore likely th at the curio obtained with the less pure tin described as £ chemically ' pure, are to be attributed to the presence of bulk impurities.
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